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Vytelle, with their network partners, announce the release of the Top 150 Proven Bulls. KANSAS CITY, Missouri, (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- Vytelle, with their network partners, announce the release of the Top ...
Vytelle Releases Public Feed Efficiency Database
The ceremony to present Tiger Woods with the 2008 U.S. Open trophy was barely over when San Diego city officials put the press on the USGA’s honchos. Torrey Pines and the game’s biggest superstar ...
U.S. Open 2021: Torrey Pines stages another blockbuster, but its major championship future is murky
One such is the female line of The Chosen Vron , who is rapidly rising towards the top of the ranks of California's 3-year-olds. The Chosen Vron didn't debut until late December last year, when he ...
The Chosen Vron Outperforms Pedigree
QData, formerly Robin Glenn Pedigrees, has released the 2020 statistics for the top American Quarter Horses and bloodlines in barrel racing, broken down by: Leading barrel racing ...
Barrel Horse Statistics: 2020 Leaders
Ling Chenkai, vice president at JD.com Inc., Chinese e-commerce operator, discusses the company's strategy, outlook, and its 618 festival -- the country’s second-largest shopping event after Alibaba’s ...
China's E-Commerce Giant JD.com Seeing 'Strong Momentum,' VP Says
The research gives more clues on the traits of a dog that eventually goes on to become a successful working dog, which could make the selection and training process more effective and efficient.
Puppies are born ready to interact with people, study finds
The final act of The Woman in the Window is a disaster not only because the denouement commences with ridiculous abruptness but because Wright and screenwriter Tracy Letts have stripped the finale of ...
The Woman in the Window can't stick its landing
Three share the lead after three rounds of the U.S. Open at Torrey Pines, as longshots and major winners like Bryson DeChambeau have a chance to win.
In U.S. Open, Torrey glory is up for grabs after three rounds
International timepiece dealer Danny Goldsmith discusses the hottest independent watches and his soon-to-open, gourmet watch salon in Delray Beach, Florida.
Danny Goldsmith Set To Open Goldsmith & Complications Luxury Timepiece Salon In Delray Beach, Florida In August 2021
Jason Robertson’s Dallas Stars missed the post-season and weren’t able to shine in the National Hockey League playoffs, but the one-time Niagara IceDogs forward can still end the 2020-21 ...
IceDogs show their international pedigrees on world stage
Camelot, the winner of the 2012 Derby and a sire who came close to Oaks success with Pink Dogwood in 2019, will attempt to right that wrong with talking horse Santa Barbara in the Epsom Classic on ...
The Cazoo Oaks: assessing the pedigrees behind an open-looking Classic field
Racing at Keeneland and Belmont Park produced several 2-year-old winners with notable pedigrees this past week, including Miss Eau de Vie and Cousin Larry at Keeneland, and the $1.05 million purchase, ...
Star Shoot S.
The first division of the 1m½f fillies' novice stakes (1.15pm) at Wolverhampton is a veritable treasure chest of prestigious pedigrees, featuring the following brilliantly bred newcomers: The second ...
A treasure chest of priceless pedigrees opened on Wednesday
AFTER BULLS, rams are our next most important sale product so, when Kelso Ram Sale which is an outdoor event and in the mind of a simple farmer, the least unsafe method of selling sheep, was cancelled ...
John Elliot's Farm View: Time for pedigrees and DNAs to stack up
University of Arkansas Coach Eric Musselman's connection with wing target Jordan Walsh has the ESPN 4-star prospect high on the Hogs. Walsh, 6-7, 200 pounds, of Oak Cliff (Texas) Faith Family ...
THE RECRUITING GUY: UA prospect impressed with NBA pedigrees
QData, formerly Robin Glenn Pedigrees, has released the 2020 statistics for the top American Quarter Horses in western pleasure and hunter under saddle. QData tracks performance m ...
Western Pleasure and Hunter Under Saddle Statistics: 2020 Leaders
With its latest senior-management appointments, GameStop now has a fully revamped executive team, a solid plan and plenty of capital to transform its business.
GameStop’s Latest Amazon Hires Prove It’s More Than a Meme Stock
Aspen has always been a desirable yet difficult place to live. The “I love you, you’re perfect, now change’” dynamic isn’t new, but the magnitude of big money and development pressure Aspen now faces ...
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